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INTRODUCTION:
Primates are a diverse group of animals represented by humans,

monkeys, prosimians and apes. They share some common

characteristics such as large brain size, keen vision, dexterous hands

and a generalized skeleton for great physical agility. They also tend to

have smaller litters than other animals, devoting more care and

attention to the rearing of their offspring’s. The unique combination of

traits found in the primates distinguishes them from other animals.

Modern contemporary scientific theories and Charles’ Darwin theory

of evolution suggests that millions of years ago some animals
developed characteristics to be the precursors of later primates including
humans.



HISTORY OF CLASSIFICATION:
Aristotle first developed an approach to nature for the classification

of living beings in 4th century B.C. The categories were based upon
visible similarities and one member of each category was considered
its ‘primate’ (from the Latin word Primus, meaning the first or best of
Group). In response to discoveries around the globe and in the inner
working of organisms, Swedish naturalist Carl Linnaeus developed the
Systema Naturae a system of nature, in the 18th century to classify all
living things. This compendium reflected a new understanding for the
place of man among the animals. Linnaeus noted the similarity among
humans, monkeys and apes classifying them together as primates.



Families are sub-divided into sub-families

or clustered into super families. Family

group nomina also follow a definite pattern.

Family name ends in suffix – idae e.g.,

Hominidae whereas Super families end in -

oidea e.g. Hominoidea.



Modern taxonomy or the science of classification

(from the Greek word for naming divisions) while
retaining the structure of the Linnaean system, is

based on more than body structure function and

growth. Today scientists compare protein structure,
Nucleic acids and genomes to establish phylogeny of

organisms.



EVOLUTION PATTERNS:
As Linnaeus and his contemporaries considered species as fixed entities.

However naturalists became increasingly aware of continuities between

different forms of life. A proponent of this idea was Charles Darwin. His theory

of evolution set out in 1859 in “The Origin of Species” accepted the fact of

human evolution. The theory of evolution tells us that we are all living fossils.

So, all of us preserve within ourselves the genes of our ancestors.

One of the triumphs of molecular biology has been to uncover thousands of

other cues of relatedness hidden in our genes. We share many of these with

other primates e.g. humans and chimpanzees have blood groups, protein and

great stretches of DNA in common. The new comparative anatomy based on

molecules; make it possible to draw accurate phylogenetic trees for humans

and our relatives.



CHARACTERISTICS OF PRIMATE:
Primate evolution has produced some key physical and anatomical traits

that represent adaptations to arboreal conditions i.e. life in trees. Among the

most important physical characteristics of primates is their generalized

skeletal structure which allows for a great deal of flexibility in movement e.g.

in primates the clavicle provides both support and flexibility which enable

them to rotate their shoulders and arms to perform a range of movements

such as ability to reach for branches and food while roaming through treetops

in the wild. The same development in man enhances their ability to drive cars,

catch baseballs, etc. Dexterity in the digits (fingers and toes) of the feet and

hand, another key primate trait makes it easy for primates to grasp and

manipulate objects.



CLASSIFICATION OF PRIMATE :

The living primates are divided into two sub-orders.

Until recently the sub-divisions have been the lower

primates or Prosimii and the higher primates or

Anthropoidea. The division is based on relative brain

size. Brains sizes of lower primates have similar size to

other mammals while higher primates have large brain

size relative to body size.



PROSIMII:
Modern prosimians have changed relatively little from

their ancestors and reside in small isolated population. They

include lemurs and Aye-ayes of Madagascar (an island off

the east coast of Africa), the lorises of Tropical South East

Asia and Africa and the tarsiers of South East Asia. A

heightened visual sense makes most of the living

prosimians nocturnal, although they do not have color vision



Lemuroidea: The super family Lemuroidea inhabits 

Madagascar Isle. Lemurs represent this Super-family. They are 

arboreal creatures with nocturnal habits. There seems to be an 

association between sleeping habits or walking activity, size of the 

eyes, body size and social habits, for the smaller lemurs (e.g. 

Lepilemur). They have the largest eyes. They live in small social units 

or in family groups. The larger lemurs (e.g Indri) on the other hand 

are frequently quite active by day or in twilight. They have small eyes, 

and more often tend to live as members of a community of their own 

species. 



Daubentonioidea:
A unique lemuroid of this super family is the aye-ayes of

Madagascar. They are characterized by the presence of large

rodent like incisor teeth and gross reduction in the rest. The dental

formula is I 1/1, C 0/0, PM 1/0, M 3/3 a total of 18 teeth. Their

digits are provided with claws except hallux. Furthermore the hind

finger of each hand is thin and elongated which is used to open wood
boring grub’s tunnels.



Lorisoidea: The Lorisoidea found in Africa and Asia differs

from the other Prosimians in several distinctive ways. They are

smaller having larger ears and eyes. In addition they are more or

less tailless, slow-moving with rudimentary or completely reduced

index-finger. The reduced second toe has a long cleaning claw. The

super family Lorisoidea comprises various genera. Characteristics

features of some genus are given below:



Tarsioidea: The super family Tarsioidea includes only one genus, an

animal called tarsius. It is found only in South-East Asia today. Structurally,

tarsius falls somewhere between the lemur and anthropoids. Tarsiers differ from
lemurs rather they resemble anthropoids by the absence of a wet, dog like snout on

their reduced olfactory apparatus. For these reasons they are often classified
alongwith simians under the suborder Anthropoidea. Although tarsiers do not have
the enlarged brains and fused lower jaws characteristic of living simians which

classify them separately (with other prosimians) they resemble simians in many
anatomical details.



ANTHROPOIDEA:
As many of the early prosimians gradually became extinct at

the end of Eocene epoch, new types of primates emerged in

tropical forest environments. The divergent evolution of the

higher primates is closely linked with plate tectonics and

continental drift.
The foramen magnum and the joint connecting the skull with the

vertebral column lie forward in early stages of development, but
subsequently the orbits are invariably separated from the temporal
fossa by extensive bony partition. The permanent dentition contain
I=2 and C=1, PM=2 or 3, M=2 or 3 on each side of both the jaws
which tend to migrate underneath the brain case.



Ceboidea (New World Monkeys): New 

world monkeys live in tropical forests of South and Central 

America. They are characterized by flat noses with widely 

separated, outward-flaring nostrils, from which comes their 

name patyrrhine (from the Greek for “flat nosed”) monkeys. 

All are arboreal, possessing long, prehensile or grasping 
tails used as a fifth limb. 



Callithricidae:
Five genera of monkeys represent the family Callithricidae. The 

Callithicidae consists of small animals about the size of squirrel. 

They all have long non-prehensile tail sparsely covered with hair 

on it’s under surface. The tail is usually tufted at the tip. The face 

is relatively flat with large eyes. Two primitive fovea and macula 

are present in the retina that is why marmosets are presumed to 

be capable of stereoscopic vision. 



Cebidae:
The family Cebidae consists of 11 genera of monkeys

which constitute a varied assortment of animals. The

members of Cebidae are larger in size than those of
Callithricidae, but not as large as the monkeys of the old world.
The dental formula is I 2/2, C 1/1, PM 3/3, M 3/3. All digits bear
nails with the exception of the first digit.



CERCOPITHECOIDEA (OLD WORLD MONKEYS):

The Cercopithecoids are mostly represented in Africa

while genus Macaca is represented outside the continent in

Asia, Gibralter and the genus Cercopithecus (Celebes apes)

are native to Celebes Isle. They have been introduced into

Asia. These consist of tall quadrupedal monkeys adapted for

arboreal way of life. The most numerous, however are

the terrestrial varieties. 



COLOBIDAE (LEAF MONKEY):
The Colobidae consist of monkeys which are lightly built with long slender tails. 

They all are arboreal and diurnal in their habits. Colobidae are specialized 

folivores which evolved stomachs with multiple sub-divisions like those of a 

cattles. This stores leafy forage for decomposition and digestion by bacteria. 

Like other folivorous mammals; Calobines do not digest leaves as such instead 

get the by products of the bacterial colonies in their internal compost heaps 

without the cheek pouches.



HOMINOIDEA:
The Hominoidea are distinguished from other genera of

primates by the absence of a tail, the presence of a

vermiform appendix, a very large complex brain, arms which

are longer than the legs, a laterally expanded pelvis, chest

more or less flattened from front to back, ability to assume an

erect posture, locomotion by brachiation or over arm

swinging (except in man and adult gorilla). The great apes

are obliquely quadrupedal while man in habitually bipedal.



HYLOBATIDAE:
The representatives of the family Hylobatidae, the

Siamang and the gibbon are the most specialized

and the smallest of the living apes inhabiting

evergreen forest of Southeast Asia. There are five

species and nineteen sub species of gibbon whereas

the Siamans have two species and nineteen sub

species. The hylobatids savor a diverse diet ranging

from fruit and leaves to spider and termites.



PONGIDAE:
The Orang-utan is represented by a single species Pongo pygmaeus with two 

sub-species, confined to the island of Borneo and Sumatra. The Orang-utan 

has very long arms and short legs reaching a height of slightly over four feet 

when the animal stands erect its finger tip touch the ankles. The average 

weight of a male is 165 pounds whereas that of a female is a little over 80 
pounds. 



PANIDAE:
Family Panidae comprises two genera namely Pan

and Gorilla. Chimpanzees: Chimpanzees inhabit a

broad belt across equatorial Africa from the west coast

to Lake Tanganyika in the east. Two species of

Chimpanzees have been identified in Africa: the

‘common chimpanzee’ (Pan troglodytes) and the

“Pygmy” Chimpanzee (Pan paniscus). Chimpanzees

are knuckle walkers however they spend a good deal of

time swinging in the trees and feeding on all sorts of

fruit and vegetation.



GORILLA:
Gorillas found in equatorial Africa are the largest apes; an adult 

male can weigh over 450 pounds while a female about half that 

size. There are two subspecies of this genus, the one in the 

western equatorial lowland or costal gorilla, Gorilla gorilla gorilla, 

and the other on the east central highland or mountain gorilla, 

Gorilla gorilla beringri. The body is covered with a thick coat of

glossy black hair and mature male have a silvery gray upper back. 
There is a strikingly human look about the face. 



HOMINIDAE:
The family hominidae is represented by Homo sapiens, one of the 

terminal products of an evolutionary radiation which also led to 

the development of other types which have now become extinct 

such as Homo neanderthalensis. As monkeys of the order 

Primates, humans share physical and anatomical similarities, as 

well as some behavioural characteristics with other primates. 

The striking resemblance between the skeletons of a chimpanzee 

and a human being clearly identifies human as primates.



CONCLUSION:
The science of classification gives scientist a 

convenient way of referring to and comparing living 

and extinct organism. A brief history of classification 

along with evolutionary pattern has been given. All the 

living organisms in the order primates share many 

common characteristics but they also share a great 

deal of variation, hence they are divided into sub-

order, superfamily, family and genus, etc. and each 

one among them shares common characteristics than 

with others.




